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Jump Media is bringing you the best of its best each month, curated for your enjoyment. We're
showcasing the work that we've enjoyed producing, plus a few extra links for fun! We'd love to

hear your comments and feedback, so drop us a line at jennifer@jumpmediallc.com.

IN THE NEWS
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Getting to the top of any industry is a mix of
determination, expertise, and a little bit of
luck. Fellow equestrians know adding horses
to that equation makes the climb for success
even more unique. That's the case for Sharn
Wordley and Craig Martin, two international
show jumping athletes who grew up in New
Zealand. Their equestrian architecture and
riding surface company, Wordley Martin,
came to fruition from their intersecting life
paths across the globe.

Read More
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Consider this: our horses balance their
weight on four legs, yet when we ride them
we are putting weight and strain on the
largest part of their bodies that do not have
direct support – their backs. 

Back soreness in horses is common,
especially in performance horses. In the
veterinary field, it is considered a
multifactorial disease with multiple causes,
which makes it doubly difficult for both owner
and veterinarian according to Dr. Sarah
Allendorf of Palm Beach Equine Clinic. 

Read More
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Fun fact: The Horse Capital of the World is
tucked away in the tranquil town of Ocala, FL.
If you haven't heard of Ocala you're not
alone, but the World Equestrian Center wants
to change that.

Located in the middle of the World Equestrian
Center's 380-acre property lies a 248-room
$800-million resort that is truly a sight to
behold. The hotel opened in 2021 and is
quickly becoming a favorite of design and
equestrian fans worldwide.

Read More

WHAT WE'RE WATCHING
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Equestrians' entire lives are centered around their horses, so it’s perhaps no surprise that
many riders find love among those with the same passions. To celebrate Valentine’s Day, the
Chronicle of the Horse sat down with four high-profile equestrian couples to hear their love
stories — the romance, weddings, and what — if anything — drives them bonkers about their
true love in everyday life together. 

Watch Here

WHAT WE'RE READING
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The FEI World Cup™ Finals first visited
Omaha, NE, in 2017, but the city’s history in
equestrian sport spans years before it.

Omaha, the largest city in the midwestern
U.S. state of Nebraska, has established itself
as a destination to showcase the United
States’ niche sports. The city might be most
well known as the annual destination for the
College World Series in the sport of baseball,
but the U.S. Olympic Swimming Team Trials
called Omaha home in 2008, 2012, and
2016.

It’s equestrian sport that has put the city on
the international stage. The Omaha
Equestrian Foundation was established in
2010 with the goal of developing the city into
a hub for the horse sport industry. By 2012,
the nonprofit organization founded the
region’s first premier show jumping event in
the region, known as ‘International Omaha’.

Read More
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Jumper courses are often technical and
include lines where riders have several
options for track and striding. For this
reason, understanding how to effectively
walk a jumper course to come up with a
successful plan for the show ring is
essential. BarnManager spoke with U.S.
Olympic silver medalist and international
grand prix rider Peter Leone to learn his tips
for walking a jumper course.

The first step to walking a course is knowing
the type of competition. When I walk a
course with a student, I always ask them
what kind of class it is, and I expect them to
know the answer. Knowing the format tells
us how we need to walk that course in order
to strategize how to win and be competitive.
For example, I’m going to have a different
plan for a speed class than I would for a
class with a jump-off.

Read More
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Regardless of discipline, the maintenance of
your arena can make the difference between
a premium riding surface and subpar footing.
Watering, dragging, and annual upkeep are
all common practices, but the nuance of
getting it all just right takes a more advanced
understanding. International Grand Prix
riders Sharn Wordley and Craig Martin have
competed in arenas at top venues across the
globe, gaining a strong sense of the best
footing available. They're sharing their expert
advice on keeping your arena in tip-top
shape based on their vast experience as
riders and co-founders of arena design and
equestrian surfaces company Wordley
Martin.

Read More
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Seeing the full picture of a horse’s body from
the inside began not with a hoof, but with a
woman’s hand. The accidental discovery of
the radiograph in 1895 by the German
physicist Wilhelm Conrad Röntgen
transformed the human medical landscape.
Still another century passed before
advancements in equine diagnostic imaging
revolutionized veterinary medicine.

Dr. Sarah Puchalski, head of Diagnostic
Imaging at Palm Beach Equine Clinic in
Wellington, FL, explains which diagnostic
imaging tools are best for looking at certain
injuries or parts of the body.

Read More

WHAT WE'RE LISTENING TO
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On The Plaidcast, Piper Klemm of The Plaid Horse speaks with top hunter, jumper, and
equitation riders, trainers, horse show managers, and industry experts. In this episode, Klemm
speaks with Philip Richter, the son of highly respected trainer, Judy Richter, an active amateur
jumper competitor, and a board member of the United States Equestrian Team (USET)
Foundation. Richter discusses his mother's legacy of supporting all levels of horse showing
and riding, his and her work in governance with the USET Foundation and U.S. Equestrian
Federation, and the importance of supporting community-based shows like Lake Placid Horse
Shows, Hampton Classic Horse Show, the Upperville Colt and Horse Show, and many others
around the country.

Listen Here

LINKS WE'RE CLICKING

🗽

 The 2023 New York Empire team has been announced. Find out who is joining team
owner Georgina Bloomberg on the Global Champions League circuit.

🌊

 For those of you that might be California dreamin’ this winter, consider tuning in to the
jumper and equitation competition at the 2023 Seaside Equestrian Tour in Del Mar, CA. Check
out livestream and on-demand coverage through Horse & Country.

🗓

 Mark your calendars! The Saratoga Horse Shows May Prize List is available now. View the
prize list and learn more about the 25th anniversary of this popular event.

💰

 Why is the 2023 Winter Equestrian Festival listing its Fédération Equestre Internationale
show jumping prize money in Swiss francs instead of U.S. dollars? Learn more about this
complicated issue involving discrepancies between North America and Europe in how
prize money and entry fees are handled.

🩺

 Do you ever wonder what all those letters at the end of a veterinarian’s name actually
mean? It is kind of like a secret language where they signify a variety of different veterinary
qualifications. Palm Beach Equine Clinic explains how to crack the code of letters5

🐴

 If you are in need of a little equestrian humor in your life then look no further. Read some
of the best horse puns to brighten your day.

A BIT OF GOOD NEWS
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Up-and-coming eventing athlete Meg
Pellegrini of Wayne, PA, was named the
recipient of the United States Equestrian Team
(USET) Foundation’s Amanda Pirie
Warrington Grant for 2023. A current
competitor in the Under 25 division, Pellegrini
is progressing along the US Equestrian
(USEF) High Performance Pathway with
aspirations of representing the United States
internationally.

The Amanda Pirie Warrington Grant is
awarded annually through the USET
Foundation’s Amanda Pirie Warrington Fund.
Pirie’s family established the fund in her
memory to provide financial assistance to an
eventing athlete identified as having the talent
and ability to represent the United States in
the future.

Learn More
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Nyx arrived at Days End Farm Horse
Rescue (DEFHR) in Woodbine, MD, in
January 2021, after being rescued along
with 18 other horses from deplorable
conditions at a farm in St. Mary’s County,
MD.

He was significantly underweight, covered
in mud from head to tail, and had additional
obvious signs of neglect, such as sharp
dental points and overgrown and infected
hooves.

Under DEFHR’s quality care, Nyx and his
herdmates rehabilitated quickly and
smoothly. However, it wasn’t until April 29,
2022, that their former owner was
convicted of multiple animal cruelty
charges and the case was legally resolved.

Learn More

SOCIAL WE'RE SHARING
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https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192245&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fjumpmediallc%2F&cfid=4850&vh=c11dc58dca5258b3ef9b1c01dc5af027802bc98635ee46a1467efc98bca17bdc
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192245&destination=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2Fjumpmediallc&cfid=4850&vh=265436112325d95703272827f649e34372d7dfc473ca462666ee1dba361c9dc7
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192245&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fjumpmediallc%2F&cfid=4850&vh=ed915500ec5517bead31e40c3ef1ff719642441c7359a306fa95094072e1e998
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192245&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fjumpmediallc.com%2F&cfid=4850&vh=e7352e47f1124ebaca41d9b2abd1083df7389e593d316b80f088695d67692558
mailto:jennifer@jumpmediallc.com
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192245&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fjumpmediallc.com%2Fclient%2FWordley_Martin%2F101281%2Fpress%2F&cfid=4850&vh=5fb4ad8955618ec19e018df51578a6008c10f07299023f7442c3c6080c6848b8
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192245&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fsidelinesmagazine.com%2F&cfid=4850&vh=12ddf83c0df53d455498bb5794720972563c04cd9c5fad8bb014191281fbda0d
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192245&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fjumpmediallc.com%2Fclient%2FWordley_Martin%2F101281%2Fpress%2F&cfid=4850&vh=5fb4ad8955618ec19e018df51578a6008c10f07299023f7442c3c6080c6848b8
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192245&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fhorse-canada.com%2Fmagazine%2Fhealth%2Fequine-back-pain-causes-solutions%2F&cfid=4850&vh=aaf9a70ec02cc4508ba24da308c0e584477ff4f713e7840bfce03012a3889b60
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192245&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fhorse-canada.com%2F&cfid=4850&vh=0ce412a0cb263b9694fefcd5962d14a5e9a44206d5e50c16dd58d5d621cc67b9
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192245&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fhorse-canada.com%2Fmagazine%2Fhealth%2Fequine-back-pain-causes-solutions%2F&cfid=4850&vh=aaf9a70ec02cc4508ba24da308c0e584477ff4f713e7840bfce03012a3889b60
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192245&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.housebeautiful.com%2Flifestyle%2Fa41337434%2Fworld-equestrian-center-hotel%2F&cfid=4850&vh=b42b61a6dcfc3c2218f476a3cd97d987bf34011c3e0bb0be23293f68c3610a88
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192245&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.housebeautiful.com%2F&cfid=4850&vh=81e31263933dbf643f167dfc6afc6ff2b3112857efaa3ed189faa8f8edccb46d
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192245&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.housebeautiful.com%2Flifestyle%2Fa41337434%2Fworld-equestrian-center-hotel%2F&cfid=4850&vh=b42b61a6dcfc3c2218f476a3cd97d987bf34011c3e0bb0be23293f68c3610a88
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192245&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.chronofhorse.com%2F&cfid=4850&vh=c9db8a13c0384a141371e0d66edaad746e47c0b2b34ba4370b3921ba7e9086e5
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192245&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.chronofhorse.com%2Farticle%2Fhorse-show-love-stories&cfid=4850&vh=a8b264d28648fcd2b6157147f13d08c92e39229f897ecdf5b8c5cdeec08a4734
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192245&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.chronofhorse.com%2Farticle%2Fhorse-show-love-stories&cfid=4850&vh=a8b264d28648fcd2b6157147f13d08c92e39229f897ecdf5b8c5cdeec08a4734
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192245&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fpracticalhorsemanmag.com%2F&cfid=4850&vh=d27d387b7faaa5f3db184e967a7f141238fa465f3d661c959104c8cdc7b4e692
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192245&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fpracticalhorsemanmag.com%2Fcompetitions%2Fworld-cup%2Fequestrian-sport-puts-omaha-on-world-stage%2F%3Futm_source%3DHeels%2BDown%2BSpark%26utm_campaign%3Ddf4777e1f2-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_03_23_01_24_COPY_01%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_term%3D0_f8a5fb1320-df4777e1f2-111083409%26mc_cid%3Ddf4777e1f2%26mc_eid%3De18a67a6a6&cfid=4850&vh=cc21b9dca60c8b50b4a1b2a4f49741c9bc1e71e0293592344c8756ae825b75f8
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192245&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fpracticalhorsemanmag.com%2Fcompetitions%2Fworld-cup%2Fequestrian-sport-puts-omaha-on-world-stage%2F%3Futm_source%3DHeels%2BDown%2BSpark%26utm_campaign%3Ddf4777e1f2-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_03_23_01_24_COPY_01%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_term%3D0_f8a5fb1320-df4777e1f2-111083409%26mc_cid%3Ddf4777e1f2%26mc_eid%3De18a67a6a6&cfid=4850&vh=cc21b9dca60c8b50b4a1b2a4f49741c9bc1e71e0293592344c8756ae825b75f8
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192245&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.barnmanager.com%2F&cfid=4850&vh=79eecbd0d7fe56b42ef6d89bf9d2e71ebf3203a329b27d141ee48ab8099a23b7
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192245&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.barnmanager.com%2Ftips-for-walking-a-jumper-course%2F&cfid=4850&vh=a06c22bf0d05c02f2b089a5562d07f4dea4c65628f9575d4820f0eb56b63d771
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192245&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.barnmanager.com%2Ftips-for-walking-a-jumper-course%2F&cfid=4850&vh=a06c22bf0d05c02f2b089a5562d07f4dea4c65628f9575d4820f0eb56b63d771
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192245&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theplaidhorse.com%2F&cfid=4850&vh=6b4469dc7fdd1098edf010b45d335b344630bc6e19d807ee2a4d9a700b81203d
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192245&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fjumpmediallc.com%2Fclient%2FWordley_Martin%2F101281%2Fpress%2F&cfid=4850&vh=5fb4ad8955618ec19e018df51578a6008c10f07299023f7442c3c6080c6848b8
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192245&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fjumpmediallc.com%2Fclient%2FWordley_Martin%2F101281%2Fpress%2F&cfid=4850&vh=5fb4ad8955618ec19e018df51578a6008c10f07299023f7442c3c6080c6848b8
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192245&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.horseillustrated.com%2F&cfid=4850&vh=f1d65086772689b4576a0f4336eb066ffc5d7fa7ad91aac35889d3eb1c04d097
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192245&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.horseillustrated.com%2Fadvances-in-equine-diagnostic-imaging&cfid=4850&vh=91e2d9e5e1e5e111c3ac5fe59bae0d9cfd451280e4c486ce6da6b042fdde6a62
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192245&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.horseillustrated.com%2Fadvances-in-equine-diagnostic-imaging&cfid=4850&vh=91e2d9e5e1e5e111c3ac5fe59bae0d9cfd451280e4c486ce6da6b042fdde6a62
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192245&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theplaidhorse.com%2Fthe-plaidcast%2F&cfid=4850&vh=e5ee7b40a9d07068a7f5fc60ab9467f6ebd4ad099848520adf82cdd6804af355
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192245&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theplaidhorse.com%2F2023%2F02%2F24%2Fplaidcast-323-philip-richter-jay-golding-by-taylor-harris-insurance-services%2F&cfid=4850&vh=44ffff0908814468a86b0404380690cd3969bf406562cb4af208c92a605d8f00
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192245&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theplaidhorse.com%2F2023%2F02%2F24%2Fplaidcast-323-philip-richter-jay-golding-by-taylor-harris-insurance-services%2F&cfid=4850&vh=44ffff0908814468a86b0404380690cd3969bf406562cb4af208c92a605d8f00
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192245&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fjumpmediallc.com%2Fnews%2FNew_York_Empire_Team_Announces_Lineup_for_2023_Global_Champions_League_Season-02-17-2023%2F4864%2F10001&cfid=4850&vh=46f2f5786c1461a7bf1845a3ed0c45ad761608ed2ade0c75e6831a2baf56b944
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192245&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fhorseandcountry.tv%2Flive%2F289767502%3Fsource%3D8558&cfid=4850&vh=508eeff1bb5275a784e22e76ebebc8ec1e6b11a76af81f468af1ccb92fde1bdc
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192245&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fjumpmediallc.com%2Fnews%2FMay_Prize_List_and_June_Time_Schedules_Now_Available_for_the_2023_Saratoga_Horse_Shows-02-24-2023%2F4874%2F10001&cfid=4850&vh=c7c89bbd8a5afa0c545208e48edb89bbb86c25c6b1d8fd72e1c32a9b854d3806
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192245&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fhorsesport.com%2Fdue-south%2Fna-organizers-pay-more-than-europeans%2F&cfid=4850&vh=163c86567b9de019f037e611eacf2ec68344fe1580be4f06b053474fe8f06f1c
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192245&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.horsetalk.co.nz%2F2023%2F02%2F22%2Falphabet-soup-equine-veterinary-qualifications%2F&cfid=4850&vh=13e2dc21484982b0cd4c168d7f8be7cb7dfc54b6a79213c32d52a203a4d0bc69
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192245&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.horseandhound.co.uk%2Ffeatures%2Fhorse-puns-674004&cfid=4850&vh=81e1b4ff9c7f396960c9413e2e999636fc00b068691893800e5e3e48062d4a60
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192245&destination=https%3A%2F%2Feventingnation.com%2F&cfid=4850&vh=74ee0bdcf1df4c793db07104ea2c591359624f819c339b0d9674a176f45e47b7
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192245&destination=https%3A%2F%2Feventingnation.com%2Fmeg-pellegrini-receives-the-uset-foundations-2023-amanda-pirie-warrington-grant%2F&cfid=4850&vh=c951e32bdd8ccd00495db7d70238b69bc50e878fbce960966f719a51df07bbf1
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192245&destination=https%3A%2F%2Feventingnation.com%2Fmeg-pellegrini-receives-the-uset-foundations-2023-amanda-pirie-warrington-grant%2F&cfid=4850&vh=c951e32bdd8ccd00495db7d70238b69bc50e878fbce960966f719a51df07bbf1
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192245&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fhorsenetwork.com%2F&cfid=4850&vh=757d27503f1df9465f4deb2ddc3ab926197726565bb6823a23323b8f82ec43d8
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192245&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fhorsenetwork.com%2F2023%2F02%2Fin-the-mix-with-nyx-a-rescue-turned-riding-prospect%2F&cfid=4850&vh=49860ffcb1d2e7dc6f715045027453e2e58668ce17c5c8cfb8c49ebcfc32ede6
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